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The,00012.1 asion commenced proceedings at 9-30 a.m.

KAJOa THOMAS and MB. JABS3 PBH3T0H. examined

THfl CHAILfMAH: In what oapaolty are yon here fcajor 

Thomas?-- (LaJjr Thomas) I air, Ohief Inspector, O . t . d . o&pe 

«est rn Division.

And you I r. .r-ston: (Mr. Pros ton) I axe Head Constable, 

O .T .D . Gape Town.

You have a position with regard to the natives somewhat 

dif rerent from that of the rest of the Union In that they are 

cheek by Jowl with the coloured pooulatijn?- <| & f e f  ihomas) Yes 

our problem 1s different from that of most other la rg<» centres 

on th*> unloa*

Tn what way does it affect the police?*- Tn many ways, 

for Instance there 1s no pass law here and from the point of 

view of the prevention of crime, the pass law assists the 

polloe> *?r«atly.

In identification?- In traoing.

The passeB help to identify?- Yes,

But are they satisfactory »e a means of Identification?- tfell 

if  a native is  wanted we oo to the Pass Office and get full

particulars
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parti colors about the t native . Including h i .  tax receipt

M r t . r .  and w .  are able to a .oertaln from what kraal ha cam.

and all about him.

Bat we have been tola that there la a r o l l e r  trafflo  

In tax receipt, ana even In  votere' registration M I U f t t t M ) . 

T oannot accept that - a rerolar traffic.

I may hare pet It  too .trongly , but what I wean Is  that 

they .e l l  the.e thing , to e « o l /o t h , ,t - (U r.i-reatonl z ha„  

heard o f  oases o f  trafficking  In  p „ » „ ,  tux „ 00lptB ^

in  voter . . . r t l f l o a t e .  mainly th a  T i e .  to obtaining l i qu „ .

T a*, In  oharge of th . morality branch and that Is  how I came

ao.oss th- trafficking  for the pnrpo.e of obtaining liquor .

Tt la not extensive.

Tt does occur?—  Yes,

Bat the trafflo  In roters r.*fc tratlon oertlflo ate . Bight 

be «orth while for the pnrpo.e o f  getting  .  v o t .7-(t aJor Thom .. ,  

x e s .  there are .  f .w  o e .s ,  nnder I n v e s t ig a t io n ^ *  in  connec

tion with registration for voting pnr:,oses. Therf are thr.e 

cases pending at the moment.

iith  regaro to the sale o f  llqnor. it strikes m . a .  .  

laynen. that oontrol must be quite Impossible where yon have 

coloured people t* get the liquor for th . native.?-  it  1 .  

a very d if f ic u lt  problem. I f  th. p o llo .  raid p r e s s e s  they

V*ry 0 f ‘ en flnd ten t0 nativ e , in  a room with three

or four coloured peo pl ..  u  l8 nB0888„ ry t0 pcaT()

ohy.loal p o .s o * o n  of liquor before a charge can b . l a id .

But whenthe police ent .r  no one 1 .  fonnd actually In  peases- 

slon and the liquor Is  claimed h , the coloured peopi. on th(J 

precise , and as a r .ault  w . cannot formulate any charge.

But in  a ca s .  H k c  that I f  you found n a t iv e ,  under

th. inflnonoe of drink you oould charge t h *  w ,th  c u n k e n n e . .? -

But drunkenness is  no offence Ina private house; they mn.t 

be actively drunk.

hat 1s actively dronk?- , . 1 1 , , t , 8 n0 ,l f U n a e  to b#
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b© drunk and Incapable on private property. Say for Instance 

that e native was found drunk tonight ir a passage of a rooni 

in the prcE-ieee of a coloured pernon, there would be no offenoe 

you could not charge that person with being drunk.

You could only oharge him with getting liquor which he 

was not entitled to get, but you would have to find o’jt where 

he ,?ot it from?—  7« should have to prove a sale.

MR. LUCAS: Is not a drunken nan '’in possession” of llquor?- 

Sot in the eyes of the la w.

DH. R0B3BTS: You do not adopt the Swedish system of 

putting the onus on the last can he is found drunk with?* T em 

afraid that it would not be practicable.

There appears to be no difficulty in Sweden?—  Then in 

respect of v afir beer there ’ s great tro. ble. Tt is no offenoe 

to have 1 afir beer unless it contains over 8 per cent, alcohol. 

These natives generally bury the beer; it is quite a simple 

matter onthe Plats to bury it 1n the sand. They see the police 

coming in the distance and although we are able to find the 

beer we oannot establish a oharge of possession.

tfith regard to i l l ic it  liquor dealers, practically all are 

coloured here; there are very fow whites ingaged in the 

traffic, the difficulty is to obtain satisfactory traps.

A sale has to be proved. $e have to employ someone to naake a 

purchase and it is very difficult to get these native traps 

because they are subject to being very severely dealt with 

by the persons concerned inthe trade, and naturally natives 

do not like the work.

And T understand that the±aglstrates do not oare for 

the system?—  fell.nany people do not like the trapping 

system, but it ^s the only means by vhioh one can deal with 

i llic it  liquor dealers because a sale has to be proved.
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fBii CKA T Efc AH: But in any case, in view of th© difficulty, 

you only get occasional conviction.?, ve get many convictions.

But T understood you to say that you had great difficulty 

in getting satisfactory traps?- Yes, we should get tore convic

tions i f  we could get more satisfactory traps.

ut • y point is thi s, that you can only make an incursion 

st ntervals into something which is going on all the time?- The

thing is t r e a s o n s  here, there is ri0 question about it .

Therefore the fines inflicted can really be looked upon

«e a sort of licence?- magistrates do inflict heavy fines 

especially where there are previoss convictions against the 

dealer.

Heavy fines only?- Ttnprisonment sometimes, especially 

whenthere have been previous convictions.

But when the moral stigma of breaking the law like that 

has disappeared these people will look upon fines as inciden

tal to the trade, like a farmer looks upon a hail steem?- 

They seen to be like the storebre*ker who d0e8 the th}ng

again ae soon as he oomee out of gaol. They sees* to be pleased 

Kith the prospect, ^hey are beyond redemption. (Mr. Preston)

The liquor taw as it is now has created a means of livelihood 

for a number ef coloured people who do not like work. They 

can start in this business with a few dozen bottles which 

will bring them ina substantial profit. It costs them any

thin.? from 4/- to 6/- for a gallon. ,hat they buy at from 7£d# 

to lOd. they sell at 2 /6  a bottle so they have no ne*d to do

an extensive trade as you will see. It requires but a few 

sales to bring them a week's wages of *1 or 24/-.

T would like to know the convlotions in respect of the 

natives and coloured poeple?—  During 1930, taking the whole 

of the Gape -..stern M m j o a ^ w h l « h  includes. Cape ;own.

*y«berg, Paarl, .oroestor,v ttiufort *e8t to Oudtshoom,

and



and as far as Port Nolloth, Calvinia and Upington, the convic

tions for drunkBnness, natives, were 665.

Prosecutions.
EH. LUCA3: Prosecutions or convioti ns?- sa H te k if iH i

Riotous behaviourj i f  a person is under the Influence of 

liquor and oreatee a disturbance, he is oharged with riotous 

behaviouB, 136.

Possession of Bative liquor 658

Pos eseionof otber liquor 726

Natives supplying liquor 48

And Coloured?- The Coloured fi urea? Wall, Europeans 

selling and supplying liquor to non-Europeans, 40 rales 3 females,

DB B0B2HTS: Te that for the same period as the other?- Yes,

1930.

Kon-Suropaans selling or supplying liquor to non-Suropeans, mala 

167, facial e 54 .

TKSS CHATRfcAB: Have you got the convictions for drunken

ness of coloured people inthe same area?—  Yes , Drunkenness - 

White; male 1096, fatale 59.

Hativea, males, 614, females 25;

Asiatic, males, 17, females 0 .

Coloured, males 5538, females 6£0.

DB. SOBiiBTS: You have no Asiatic women there?- Mo.

K 8. LUCAS: Are those prosecutions?- Yes.

M i l  you give U8 the figures of the oonvictiona?- Yes. 

Europeans, males 1083, females, 57 

Natives, males, 630, females, £5 

Asiatic, males, 17 , females, 0 

Coloured, males,5506, females, 616.

THIS CHAJS&AH: About what percentage of serious orima is 

committed by non-Europeans?- Tt is difficult to give a correct 

estimate but about 90 per cent of the serious crime in the
W M

Capo Western Division la committed by non-3uropeans and about 

50 per eent. is inthe Cape Peninsula itself , that is  from 

Camps J%y to Simons town.
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Can you five us the f i b r e s  for other offences?- Yes, 

Theft, 507, Stock Theft, 1Z4, House-breaking, SfcAre-breaking and 

Theft, 190, Assaults, com on, 487, Tndsoent Assault, 14 , Assault 

to Hare., that is serious as nult, 213, Assault with vi<klenoe,26 

resisting the pollco, 48, Dagpa laws, 126; Hative Taxation Act, 

1£00; Vagrancy, 40 .

\
M3. LUCAS: Will you give us the 1 asters and Servants 

figures?- Yes.

Whites, males, 78, females, 20 

HAtives, males, 159, females, 22 

Asiatic, male, 1 , females, 0 

Coloured, male, 1076, fomale8 ,200 .

And then Convictions?- Yes .

Whites, males, 41, females, 12 . 

natives, males, 133, females, 17,

Asiatic, male, 1 , females, 0 .

Coloured, males. 944, females,180.

THE CHATHfAB: Prom the total number of convictions of 

coloured people for selling drink, you have already !?iven us 

the figure, it does not seem to be a very high figure for 

a thing that 1e as prevalent as you describe It to be?- ihe 

fi 'Tires should be much higher.

In other words, you find considerable difficulty in get

ting at the culprits?—  Yee,theposit1on1 s thatfre are different 

from the Transvaal, i*ree State and Batal where coloured 

peo le and Asiatics cannot purchase liquor.

Tn Batal Asiatics may?—  Yes , in bars only.

BB. aOBiBTS: They are not allowed to carry it off the 

premises?- No. But here the coloured people have exactly 

the same rights as the Tiuropeans; they on* buy at least two 

gallons without a permit; and then having bought at one bottle 

store they con go to another, without a permit.

TE2 CHATrkAB? Tn the Cape Peninsula there Is this Port
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Port Jaokson bush whloh they oan take advantage of, ard It

seems almost impoe^iblc to stop thot i l l ic it  drink traffic?-

$9 oheok it  to some extent.

But the effect of the law^Ys that it benefits certain

people?- Yes.

And they are not the people you moBt wish to benefit

by the changes 1n the law?- ho.

And now to come feack to the question of identification; 

the pass law la not in force hers, and in any case the pass 

is not a sufficient means of identlfication?- Sot without 

a thumb print. You oannot establish identlfioation&therwlse.

What about a photograph?—  T am afraid that would be 

very expensive, and It woule be very much simpler to have

e thumb print.

But the thumb print is not much of an identification 

except to specialists in finger prints?- Thr.t I p s o .

It is no use to me if  I want to know wheth r a pass 

belongs to a certain native? i«o, quite so.

But the problem of Identification is quite an important

one?- Yes, it  assists us greatly in tracing native criminals, 

and furthermore it has this effect too, that we are able to

deel with natives of the loafer type, the "won't works". In 

the Iransvaal and Free State, the native obtains a pass to 

l^ok for work and if  he fails to get work 1n seven days and 

he soes back again, he may get a further extension, so that 

it amounts to this, that I f  a native is not in a place in 

a couple of months he 1e dealt with ae a vagrant. If  he is 

not able to produce any document at all that he had been 

in work or possesses a pass to look for work, he will probably 

be given a travelling pass to enable him to to to some other 

sentre. ^he pass system would seem to be a good one so far as 

Gape Town is concerned for this reason, that there are too many 

natives hero apparently. Quite a number have been sent to 

Johannesburg by the Chamber of 1 Ines representative here 

roughly 60 to 80 a month until quire recently. With the
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the pass system th* native from th® Transkei oould not oome 

here without a travelling pass and it would be some oheck on 

the movements of the natives throughout the country.

Do you maintain that it is SlSdesirable tqoheok beoauee

it ceane a check to thej&obility of labour; it means that 

a man cannot to a place where he thinks he is likely to 

g~t good employment?—  Yes, i f  500 natives came here to

morrow ther^ wo Id be little  ohance of their obtaining anything 

to do.

:• B. LUCA3: That applies to whites too?- Yes*

DH. RQBKBTS: Don't you think that bringing into foeva 

this artificial system has a certain lowering effect on a man's 

humanity?- I have thought of that, but in the interests of 

the honest and reliable natives, I think there is no degrada

tion about it at nil .

I do not meen degradation but that it really has the effect 

of lowering a Ban's nobility of mind and humanity toknow that 

he is in a sort of way hunted?—  Personally I thirk that 

the finger prints of ev* ry one in the country should be on 

record.

IH : ORAItt AB: ^hite, black and blue?- Yes, everybody. The 

pass laws are made really to deal w 'th the criminal type of native

D2. ROBERTS: *on*t you think that what one may call the 

psyohological outlook is the biggest argument against pasees?- 

Yes, I believe the Asiatics take great objection to putting 

their finger prints on their registration certificates, but it 

was neoessary beoause eo many were oominr into th* country 

onother Indians certificates that it was a protection to them

selves as well as a protection to the State.

TH3 CBATSkA5: There is suoh an element as looking upon 

a th^ng as inflicting  a stigma upon your race?- Oh, yes, that 

is so.

If  a poor man ?oee to church in shabby clothes he is ashamed 

of it , but the rich man does not feel ashamed even i f  he is
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is warring shabby clothes. The white a;an would not feel any 

stigma in thJe case, but the' rr live >robably does?- T an. speak- 

1ns- mainly from the point of view of dealing with criminals. 

$Mndnror

You have Just outside Gape Town municipal boundaries 

certain laces where natives oonp-regate, «Hndermerf, Kensington, 

and so on. have you any tro ble with then, other then the 

trouble you have in Town f ~  They are a steadier type, more 

of the labourer type and they keep to themselves. Tf they get 

drink, well, we eo not see them welkin? about the main streets 

of wape iown, o re atn g  a disturbance and making it unoo&fortable 

I tor everybody concerned.

3o really you hove less trouble with them that with those 

1rs Gape i.own?-- I would say, yes; they are a better type.

Uound about most of the bi*  urban areas, just outside

the a uni o1 pal boundaries, there is deff loping a slue, part?- 

¥es.

Outeide the municipal area here on the Cape Flats there 

appear to be such parts, is there no danger of the development 

° { a serious state of affairs because there is no control as 

regards housing, water pup ly and sanitation?-- Yes. there 

1 s danger of th?> development of slunyhrts here.

Are they in the position at present that they are unsanitary?. 

There are no sanitary facilities at a ll .  They sl«ply go into the 

bush.

But *n *he ordinary villages in the territories there 

are no -oil’ ties, but the position is not unsatisfactory?- N o ,

A lot depends up>n the people theme elves, and the number.

Taks these vlll* * s one after the other if you llks?- 

f#H ,  many ®f the natives In the town, when they get a day off, 

and d«si re drink, woul probably go out to one of these places 

for the day. Quite a number of thee do that, so that you * e t  

an undesirable type of nntive «leo Just outside the municipal 

area, engaged in the il l ic it  drink traffic.
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traffic.

Tea. that Is Kith regard to Illegal liquor, bat you *____ r

hare that traffic all oyer?- Yea.

It is  probably seller to do It tb .r .  than f *  town, but It  

is done in to*n?- Yes.

und © f

But sate the oondi tioas/whish the peool, there tire per

manently. how do they compare Witt the se d it io n s  of the ,am.

ty;s in town? n  1 . difficult to aey b ..,us-  , n town w . 

heve soree terrible pieces.

■ho would those plrcee I have mentioned a m m t e  with 

say ridabeni?-- They are better in »dabeni. (Mr.freaton) There 

ate white people and respeotable ool-mred peipl . too.

BO they Show possibility of h ,0<*-ng respeotable Tillages?- 

Ho, r do not Bay that.

MH . 1 0 0 *3 :  ..hat do you understand by respectable Tillages- 

you epeab about r . s ^ . c t . W c  „ l , s r e d  peoole and white,; T eupnose 

there are a number of/natiTes too?- Tee. it was never expec

ted that these places would be brought a0 near to CaPe Tom, 

ss they have n o . become. The peopl. who owned the land oould 

f t  noth-ng for it and they encouraged people to go out there 

to lire at a chcap rent. Our land walues haws gens up and th. 

speculator wants to got rid of th. natlTea to mate the* white 

Tillages; in the Bcaatlas these people hare got places there.

>f them have gone up and soae have ooe« *oim.

T wsnt to be olpar in rsgard to what you call a raapsctabl.

Tillage-, is  It bacause of the mixture of oolour?- They are not

all bad; the looal people get pushed out there on account of

the bousing question in town. Some of the* have got th. idea

that the, p , . f „  to 11T .  out there than n „  , n t„wn in a house

with a number of families In lt . Out there they can get a cheaper 

place.

i'oes the house belong to th, land owner; hse the land been 

sold or leaaed fo , a long pe H o d ? -  t think the land owner own.
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owns the buildings in the majority of oasss. Tn eome oases

coloured people have purchased land bat I do not think the 

natives have.

Do yon think that the movement out there has been caused 

by a desire for better housing?—  Yes , through their having 

been crowd ad out of the town, (kajor ihoiaas) then we get a 

type of native who »uoh prefers to have a little  hut. He would 

rather have that than live in the best house in Ndabeni. The 

• aae type of native would rather walk along a winding foot

path and go half a mile farther than live alongside his work.

BB. H0B3RT3: To these men live with native ?i rls?- Ho, 

that 18 very noticeable.

T understand that is a feature of Cape Town and I wonder 

i f  it is that they cannot obtain any trade because of the 

coloured girls?- (1 r. Preston) I do not know of a single 

proper native f i l l  who is on the streets, although there are 

hundreds of others. The morality law may have something to 

do with it of course; a white man has to be very oareful not 

to break the 3u w in that respect,

TR3 QHAIBMAI: But whet about the natives?- The native men 

go in for col <ured girls ,

**hy should one find bo native girl prostitutes In Cape Town** 

fxpv They are to be found in other towns In the Union?- frajor 

1^2.?es) Ahere are not many native girls here In proportion 

4*  native males and there is no need for the females to solicit.

E© you mean that all who oome here will get married or 

live with one man?—  There would be no need for a native girl 

to solicit publicly here on account of the number of native 

men. Bven i f  they were prostitutes the polioe would be out 

of touch with them. Tn most oases before they oame here they 

would have friends to oome to. (U r . Preston) s9 are not sug

gesting that they are all pood, but we know that they m re 

not on the streets. The native man will associate with the
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the lower class coloured w omen but the native girls are dif

ferent. I have been about a lot and T have never heard of 

native girl prostitutee here.

There is no prostitution among native women as we under

stand prostitution?—  Ko.

You get them iiv ln *  with men without belns married but

not prostitution as we understand 1t inUuropean countries?- fhat 

is so.

THE C&ATHMAW: The native girl does not ^o to one men to

day and to another one tomorrow?- We do not hear ifc* oomplalnts 

about that. The natives get into these small la f ir  shebeens 

and thinsre may happen among their own people but the prosti

tute we have to deal with is the one who goes out at about 7 p.m. 

and plies her trade if  neoessary to 2 a.m. *e do not come up 

mgaiast native women doing that. When we oome across a brothel 

or dlBordei)y house we do not find a native girl there although

we may find 15 or 16 coloured girls. T have never seen a native 

girl arrested yet in a brothel.



MIi:. JAkiiS J? JiA00 jy . examined:

TBS < H A T * I S :  shat or . you i t. iaaoock?- T ran Head 

-.ons table lajor Thomas Instructed ir,e to oooa and

tall you what T fcne*. J heve been 20 years In Oape Town 

an4 have worked along the na tlvea generally.

Ton have haord th, questions w . hay. asked?-- Tea.

i-an you t>)»0 us any further information about thee, 

areaa outside the Eunboipal boundary .here thcee m tiT ea  

a r .  living?- «han I  otve here about SO y .gre ogoo JuBt 

after the Boer far th .a .  « » M  djd not e x l e t .  T h .  ar.aa 

were there of oourse but nobody U v ea  there. fha 

native, numbered 16 .000  or thereabout, end they resided 

\at Sdab.nl looatlon. B arm *  that p.riod t h .r .  wae plenty 

or movement and evssryth'ng wae booming. At that tis,. 

thay had a K .a*lsrats and quite a large foro. of whit,

oo 11 op x  the looatlon i t a .l f .  abbatolre were not

la aloe, proximity to th. looatlon . th.y w.re in th. 

oentr. of «fcat is now Maitland, but the natlv.e uaed to 

f.toh th.lr « M  f ron. the ebbatotra Juat as they da now.

How far away was that from Hdab.nl?- about a a l ia ,  

rt was under Uovernwnt o n t r o l  then but from *y own 

knowledge of it th .r .  wae not ffuoh control ana quit , a 

large number of the. H v . d  th re rent f r . . .  <hey „  actl.ally  

came and went as they pl.aaed. T h .r .  n .  ao f .noing or any

thing I l k .  that round It .  »o « .  paid r .nt . but the m a jo r f *  

did not.

I

A .  time went on the areaa like .,.lcot e iatate.

* . . t  London, Crawford ana others gradually op .n .d  up. »hite 

! people H v . a  thare a .  w .l l .  Jfc. * rouna belonged to one or 

two ayndlaat*a. The aree la oover.d mostly with ort Jaokson. 

irtions of the land were aold off . a lot of It to oolour.d 

\p.reona on the hire-parehase syatsB. Of late years ea soon



800n ae th°  praotioally took control of the

locations the natives did not
‘ llke the *““ » «  of regulation,

that were imposed uponthem so to «Deak
e 8* « afe- ^ e y  were too strict 

wi tn thens; x gathered that mveal-f or,«
ov. ^yeelf , and they gradually went

O ut •

the nan had a pass for 14 dava to . . . 1.1
«  «aya to enable the* to loot for work

M  80° “  88 “ * 1 4 4* * 8 the, » „ e fntltlea t0 g#t

»  extension, bat generally a p e a k , tbey 4 M  not. ^

to . 1- U  the possibility of * *  Bent ^  territories

.»  left th. looatlone^and drifted to th, « t, .  4t a ro 

estimate there . . . .  * * „ * * « ,  0„ J

“ T "  ‘ » .y  pay 6 / .  m 4

only on. pay, anii bring, th.  otrsr. .  * * ^ 7 ^ 7 T le „

* * *  b- n — « * * —  to their hoE „ .  a -

oook their own food in a not
pot ana sleep on the floor round a fire .

TBs OBATW.AS: DO the, M lB ta la  the .  a M  ^  ^

Ho, th e ,.  shacks are mainly Ba4.  of parcffl„ *  

old bag*, eto. a„d that -a qnite l .p o « l b l e .

.Those who have their own homes ther* an n,
E cnere, do they generally

keep them oleanV- * .  f „  0a8„ > 6ut ^

I ™  ^  now fo those , ho *

live far out. o n s i d ,  the boundarle, of CapeTo™ in B t t  oa8„

iheee shacks. In plain inrtish. V i o n e y  nad « #
. *  lousy, ano i f  y0n ohnnoe to

SO into on. Of t„eee plao„ .  yon 0 0 M  -  ^  ^  ^

that sort of thing. Tt is quite impossible for them to 

ke^p them clean.

» B . M l  And th e y  o an n o t b n ra  t6eI, 88 th e y  K0014

lf0 - M t t  8  B*“ ,T9  h" ‘  t h .  s a o k .  In i t e e l f  , S  0 tmtm.
tion( and the mud floors b« j „^r_ _ , ,

- and rounded corners are a s i t u a t io n

* M  n  U. not 30 « «  these piece,. rhe Kronni on ^  ^  

people 11™ . in the .a jo rity  of c ,eee . > * « , .  *  * * * * *  ^

and



and they sub-let It .  A oolourec man buys an pore? of around on 

the hi re-purohase eystem and he says "*ou can make a hut 1n 

that oorner". Me charges eo much rent, and the same wf th another 

in another oorner and so on. They make these huts of all sorts 

of material and the coloured people are living among them, in 

close rtroximj ty to a number of natives.

T know from what iajor Thomas and k r Preston told us that 

there is a good deal of i l l ic it  llouot traffic going on?- teB, 

what they said in that connection Is quite correct. We have 

very grf’at difficulty In knowing how to deal with these people. 

They get coloured people to procure drink and they take it 

out to these places. I f  we raid them there is always one 

coloured man who claims the liquor as his. That is always 

arranged and *k you can never get them unless wlth the help 

of a trap and eten then 1t Is exceedingly d iff ic u lt . It Is 

almost impossible to get near them vi thout their knowing you 

are approaching. That is one of the disadvantages so fa r  as 

the liquor lows ere concerned. The rent they pay is in most 

cases higher than they would pay in Langa looatlon if  they 

lived there.

S m t 0 M  VAX w m s H K :  How oan the rent be higher than 5/- a 

room?- But they have to,<»t their things there.

But they do not pey 5/- each?- But the cost of living is 

higher taking into consideration the fact that they ore much 

farther away from the town and so on. ifn B>ost cases these 

pieces are served by buses. There is a train service but 1n 

most oases the natives use the bus.

DB. K0B3RTS: But it is not cheaper?- It is very expeditious: 

the bus Is  on the spot. Personally I feel sure that i f  in the 

locations there were rough native huts built for the lower 

olass of kraal native, they would be occupied by them without 

any trouble whatever. They would prefer to occupy them than
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